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1.

of Persons
The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution

Genocide and Othsr Serious Violalions of International Humanitadan Law
for Genocide ald Other
Commined in the Texritory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible
1994 and
such violations commined in the Territory of Neighbouring States, between 1 lan$ry
"Appeal
31 December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seized of an

Responsible

for

Against the Trial chamber Decision on Rutaganda's Motion for Access to witness 'AWE'
('Appeal")'
confidential Mated a)s in Karemera et aL,24Match2009", filed on 8 April 2009

I.

BACKGROTJND

In its Judgement of 26 May 2003, the Appeals chamber confirmed Georges Rutaganda's
(.Appellanf) convictions for genocide and extermination as a crime. against humanity, entered an

2.

additional conviction for serious violations of Article 3 cornmon to the Geneva Convenlions, and
I
upheld his sentence of life imprisonment. In upholding the Trial Chamber's convictions' the
aided and
Appeals Chamber af{irmed its findings that the Appellant distdbuted weapons and
committed in
abetted killings in Cyahafr sector; ordered, committed, and aided and abetted crimes
rhe area of the Amgar garage; participated

in the massacres at Ecole Technique Officiel ("ETO");

massacle there.2
and participated in the forced diversion of refugees !o Nyanza and the subsequent

December 2006, the Appeals Charnber denied the Appellant's requests for
request for
reconsideration, clarificaiion, ald review of the Appeal Judgement, and denied his

on 8

3.

assignment of counsel under the Tribunal's legal aid system'3

On 4 March 2009, the Appellant filed a motion before Trial Chamber III of the Tribunal
(.Trial Chamber") requesting access to closed session transcripts and sealed exhibits relating to the
testimony of Wimess AWE in the case of The Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera, Matthieu

4.

et al. case").4 On 24 March 2009, the Trial
the
Chamber denied the Morlon.s The Appellant now requests the Appeals Chamber [o set aside
Ngirumpatse and Joseph Nzirorera ("Karemera

I Georges Rutaganela \,. The Prosecutot-, Cass No. ICTR-96-3-A, ludgemeDt, 26 May 2003 ("Rrtatanda Appeal
ICIR-96-3-T, Judsment, 6 December
f"Oed"i;j,
d;i, n99507; The Prosecuto, u- Georses Rutagonda, Case No.ovcrturncd
'tgfi
a conviction for murder as a

i'tlln tiiiuao frial Judgemenf'), Disposition. Thc Appcals chambcr slso
crime againsi hnmanity, See Rutaganda Appcal Judgcment' Para 506
2
Appealludgemonr, paras, 294-489'
, Rutagiwla
ii" 6"o19"r'i. N. Rviganda i. Th" Pror"cutor, csse No. ICTR-96-3-R, Decision on Rcquess for Reconsideration'
Review, Aisignment of Ctunsel, Disclosure, and Clarification, 8 Dccembcr 2006'
i Ruueanda's"Morion for Access ro Closed Scssion Testimony and Scaled E^hibits of Witness "AWE" in Kutemera el
al. 0dR-9?-31-T), 4 Marcb 2009 ("Motioo").
ib!-"irion on nu*iunda's Motion ior Access to Closed Session Testimony and sealcd Exhibits of witness "AwE
March 2009 ("Impugned Decision").
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to order the disclosure of the requested materials.6 The Appeilant also
an order assigning him counsel.? In response, the hosecution argues that the Impugned

lmpugrred Decision, and
requests

the requested
Decision should not be reversed, that the Appellant should not be granted access to
at the expense of '
closed session materials, and that he should not receive the assistance of counsel
the Tribunal.t

he
On 14 April 2009, Joseph Nzimrera filed 'Toseph Nzirorera's Brief on Appeal" in which
..joins" in the Appeal.e He submits thar the Trial Chamber ened in denying the Appellant access to

5.

the closed session materiais,lo Joseph Nzirorera argues that

tl[s was not the first time that the Trial

chambet failed to undertake a proper analysis of access to testimony, and requests the Appeals
On 23 April 2009,
Chamber to encourage the Trial Chamber to be "more diligent" in its decisions'lr
the Appellant liled his rcPlY.r2

II.
6.

hior

PRELIMINARY ISSUES

to addressing the substance of the Appeal, the Appeals Chamber

Joseph Nzirorera has standing to participate

in the Appeal as well

as

will

consider whether

preliminary issues relating to

the timeliness of fiting the Response and Reply. Joseph Nzirorera submits that as a parly to lhe case
from which discloswe is sought, he has standing to participate in the Appeal and cites a decision in

the Niitegeka case in rhis regard.r3

ln

rhe NiyitegeP'n Decision, the Appeals chamber took into

account Joseph Nzirorera's submissjon that he had an interest

in Elidzer Niyitegeka's

appeal

Trial Chamber in the Karemera et al. casehad taken judicial notice of adjudicated facts
ftom the Niyitegeka cuse,'4 ln that case, the Appeals Chamber directed the Registrar to cross-fiIe
coEli6zer Niyitegeka's appeal in tbe Karemera et dl. case and permitted Joseph Nzirorera and his

because fhe

to file briefs in response to Eliczer Niyitegeka's appea1.rs In the present case, Joseph
Nzirorera submits that he is privy to the conlents of the closed session testimony which is the
accused

o

Appcal, para. 33.
' Appcal, para. 33.

t pio'r""utot'r Respo6e !o Rutaganda's Appcal Conceming Access to Confidcntial Material ir' lhe Karemero et al.
Case, l7 April 2009 {"Response"), para' 2.
e-Joseph
Niirorera's BriefLn Appeal, 14 April2009 ("Nzirorcra's Brief'), para l'
"'Nzirorcra's Brief. para. 11.

rr Nzirorera's Brief, para. 12.
iiprosecutor's Response to Rutaganda's Appcal Concerning Access to Coofidenlial Material in the
,2
Reloinder ro be
Ksremero et uI. csse", 23 April 2009 ("Reply").
i. Nzitor"ra,s Briel, para. 2, cinng Etie;ei. N{.li''egel@ v. The Prosecutor, Casc No' ICTR-96'1+R?5' Decision on
Nzi.or"ra,s ilorion for i,c-Classification and SuBgostion fo! APPoiDtment of Counscl, 25 July 2008

Jo"eph
("Nryi'?j?*a Decision').

Myrtegel<a Decision, para. 8.
rr Niyifefa,ta Dccision, para. 13.

'"
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subject of the Appeal and that he is thus

in a unique

position to contribute to rectifying the

his defence that
lmpugned Decision,l6 Joseph Nzirorera does not demonstraB an interest relevant to
joint the
would warrant a cross-filing of the Appeal in the Karcmera et al' case and permit him to

on the
Appeal. Consequently, Joseph NZirorera's filing will not be taken into account when ruling
merits of the Appeal.

j

The Appellant claims that the Response was filed out of time and that

.

it

sbould thercfore not

be considered by the Appeals Chamber when ru1ing on the Appeal.r? The Appeals chamber notes
the filing of
that in an appeal, such as the present one, a tesponse must be Flled within ten days of
the appeal.r8 The Appeals Chamber notes that the Appeal and the Response were iiled on 8 April
le consequently, the Appeals chamber finds that the
2009 and u Apdl 2009, respectively.
Response was filed within the prescribed

timelimit'

g.

Finally, rhe Appeals Chamber notes that the Reply was filed oulside the prescribed timelimit.zo However, the Response, which was filed on 17 April 2009, was only served on the
Appellant on 20 April 2009.2r The Appeals Chamber also notes that tlre Tribunal's Detention
Facility received *re Reply during office hours on 22 April 2009, but only filed it on 23 April
2009.2 In view of these circumstances, the Appeals chamber considers the Reply to be validly
filed.

Itr.
9.

STANDARDOFREVIEW

Rule ?5(J) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Tribunal ("Rules"), provides that

decisions under paragraph (G) are subject Io appeal directly to a

fulI bench of the Appeals Chamber

by either party,

The Appeals Chamber recails that where protective measures have been ordered in any
proceedings before the Tnbunal, they continue to have effect mutalis mutandis rn any other

10.

proceedings before the Tribunal, unless and until they are rescinded, varied or augmented.23 A party

16

Nzirorera's Brief, para, 2.
Reply, paras. 10, 11,
t, pricl"i D:te"tion on Proccdurc for the Filing of Writlen Submissions in APpea] Proceedings belbrc the Tribunal
("Pmctice Direction"), para. 2.
le
Sce Appeal, p. I: Response, cover pagc.
a'Sae
haitic" Direcriofl. paras. 7, I6. A rcply must be filcd within four days frorn thc filing of the responsc.
2r
See Registry Records, Appeals-Proof of Serlice-Ey Fax, 17 APril 2009.
22
See lh6 date and time slamps on the cover pagc ot the Reply
2r
Rul" ?s(FXi) of tb" Rul"s.
r?
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case before the Tribunal, to assist in
is entitled to seek malerial from any source, including another
the preparation of irs case.z

ll.Theprotectionofvictimsandwihsssesispartoftheday+o-daymanagemenloftrial
which the Appeals
proceedings, and, as such, the Impugned Decision is a discrerionary decision to
is whether the Trial
must accord deference.s Where such a decision is appealed, the issue
Chamber

its discretion and "not whether the decision was colrect, in the sense
will only reverse
that thc Appcals Chamber agrees with[it]".x Conseguentiy, the Appeals Chamber
a discernible error,
an impugned decision where it is demonstrated that a Trial Chamber committed
Chamber correcrly exercised

of the goveming law, a patently incorrec! conclusion of fact, or
an abuse of the Trial
where the impugned decision was so unfair or unreasonable as to constitule

based on an incorrect interpretation

Chambor's discretion'2?

TV. DISCUSSION

A,

12.

Alleeed Brrors of the Trial Chambef

The Appellant contends that the Trial chamber erred: (1) by issuing the Impugned Decision

withour enquiring into whether he was served with the Response to the Motion2s and whether he
waived his right to replyl2e (2) by imposing a new requirement of a pending case fot access to
confidential materialsi3o (3) by finding that no nexus existed between the requested materials and

AN
2009'
April
22
and
Ex6bils,
S9!g!
Testimony
Ruragarida'" Appeat Againsr Decision oi Request for Closed_Ses:ion
on
Decision
No.
ICTR-96-14-R75'
Case
Prosec.ur.or,
Theegeka.v.
Niy
Elitzer
(,'Ruiaganda *"ition';1 para. ?, citing
ilfierrif.fiylr"g"fu" eppea Conccmiig access to Confidenrial Materials ir the M4lr imana and Karemera dt af. Cascs'
O"i"u"i Z6S (Wryirege*a Decisioriof 23 Octobcr 2@8"), para.2l; Ferdinand Nohimana et al. v' The Prosecutor'
les requtzs de Ferdinand Nahimana aw fins de diwlgation d'4l6mcnts en
Case No. ICTR-99-52-N Dec*io'|.t
pour uccomplir des- "
oosrcssion du Drocure't et necessaLret d Ia d'fense de l'appel(4t et atlx fir'J d'sssistLnce du SrefJe
'iiiisiirotions'conpumenteires en phase d'eppel,8 December 2@6 ("Nahimaru et al Dccision")' para' lz
ii Sr",", , The prosecutor v. Edouard Kariiera er aL, Case No. ICTR-9E44-AR73.11, Decisior on the Prosccution's
*
fnierio*ioty Appeal Concerning Disclosure_Obligations, 23 January 2008 ("Karemera et al. Decision- ol-23 January
10, Decision on
ZOOS'1, pu,u. f,'Ating fte Prisecu,or v. Edouird Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73
24

Georges

Anrlenon Nderubumwe Rutagcndo v. The Prosecutor, Casc No. ICIR-96'3-R, Decision on Gcorgcs

ii

ur

et al'
lrtcrlocur-ory Appeal Concerning his RiEht lo b"-h::I, at Trial, 5 Octobcr 2007 ("Karemzra
ICTR-98-42-AR73'
No'
ei
al
casc
Etic
Ndarombsie
v.
,
Decision of 5 octobei 200r"), para. 1; The Prosecuror
2007 conceming the
becision on Joscph Kanyabashi's Appeals against the Decision ol Trial Chambsr II of 2l March
2l August 2007")'
al
Decision
of
("Ndayombaje
ar
bignissa of ptoiionr ro vury tis wiro"sr iltr, 2l August 2OO7

ll"irot"ti'r

Data. 10,

tririii""ro,

JeJelT, Case No. IT-03-67-AR73.5, Decisiqn oo Vojislav SeIelj's Inierlocutory ApPeal
Asairst thc Trjal Chamb€r's Decision on Form of Disclosure, 17 April2007' para 14
,i'Korr^uro el ol. Decisioo of 23 lanuary 2008, para. 7, cirir.g Karemertt el al Decision of 5 Ocrober 70O1, para.1;

v. voji;tav

Ndayambqie et ot. Decision of 2l August 2007' para l0
t^ do.ucuior'. Response ro Ruraganda's Motbn for Access lo Closed S€ssion Tsstimony and Sealed Exhibits of
Witness "AWE" in ka remera et al. OCTR'97-31-'D, I I March 2009 (f'Response to the Modon")'
2e
Appeal, paras. 13, 14
'u Appeal, paras. l5-20.
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been established;3r and
the Appellant's case after concluding that a legitimare forensic purpose has
(4) by assessing the nexus between the Appellant's case and the lequested material solely on the
basis of his responsibiUty for distributing weapons and thus

failing to consider other relevant facts

for which he was held responsible.32
The Appeals Chamber tecalls that where a party requests access to confidential material
from another case, such material must be identified or described by itS general natufe and a
givsn to
legitimate forensic purpose for accessing it must be demonstrated.33 Consideration must h

13.

the relevance of the material soughl wfuch may be demonstmted by showing the existence

of

a

is soughl34 Such a
nexus between the lequesting palty's case and the case from which such material
facnral nexus may be established, for example,

"if

thc cases stem from events alleged to have

in the same geo$aphic afea at the same time,"35 although this may not always be
necessary or sufficient.36 A case-specific analysis is required in each instance.3T A Trial Chamber

occurred

must be sarisfied thar the requesting pafiy has established that this material is likely to assisl its case

materially ot that there is at least a gooal chance that il would'38

it is determjned that confidential material filed in another ga$e may materially assist a
requesting parry, the Chamber shall determine which protective measures shall apply to the
material, as it is within the Chamber's discretionary power to strike a balance between the rights of

14.

Once

therequestingpartytohaveaccesstomateriaitoprepareitscase,andguaranteeingtheprotection
and integrity of confidential information.3e Failure by the Trial Chamber to apply this approach
amounts to a discemjble error based on an incorrect interpretation of the governing law,aO

I Appeal, paras. 2l-24.
"t1 ADDeal, pams. 25-30.
Niiimoia

et sl. Decision, para.

l2'

citing Nilrege*aD?EisioD of 23 October 2008' pala 2l '
t1 See irosecutor v. Vi(toje BltgojeyiC a;d bragar Jokid, CrceNo, IT-02-60-4, Dccision on Momiilo Pclilid's Motion
Joki(
Seoking Accass to Con{ldential Mabrial in the BlagojeviC and Jokid Case, l8 January 2Q06 ("BlagoieviC and
No,
IT-98-29-A,
GaliC,
Case
v'
Stanislqv
rinod);
Prordclror
o
(intcrnal
quotauons
and
ciutions
para.
4
Decisidn"),
Decision on'Momtilo PoriSiC'i Motion Sceking Access to CoDfidential Matffial ir thc GatiC Case, 16 Febnary 2006,

to

Rutaxanda Decisio4, par8. lO,

Dara. 3.

Th, pror"*tn, n. Famir llmaj et aL, Case No, IT-03-66.A, Decision on Haradinaj Motion for Acccss, Balaj Motion
for Joindcr, and Brlaj Motjoq for Access to ConfidcDtial Matcrials in tbe Linraj Case, 31 Octobcr 2AJ6 ("Limai et al.
Decision"). para. ?. citins Prosecutor y. Tihomir BlaIkiC, Case No. IT-95-14-A, Dccision on APPellsnls Dario Kordid
anri Mario dcrkcz's Reqiesr for Assistance of the Appeals Cbamber in Gaidng Access ro Appeltate Briefs and Nonpublic Posr Appeal Pleidines and Hcaring Transcripts Filcd in the Prosecutor v. Blalkt4, 16 May 20QZ ("BkikiC
1u

Dccision"), paras. 15, 16.
1' Limai et al. Decrsion, para. ?.
rr Rrrragcnda Decision, para. 10, citing Niyile8a,ta Decision of 23 October 2008' para. 2l .
re RutaiandaDccision, para. I2. citing /ViylteSe,(a Decision of 23 October 2@8, para 2l .
4o
Rr oxanda Dcctsior,, para. 12, citing .iviyiteSekaDecisio\ of 23 October 2008, prra- 23.
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15.

with
The Appeals chamber is satisfied that the Appeilant has identified the material soughi
palricularity in the Motion.ar The Appeals Chamber observes that it is only possible for

sufficient

pima facie demonstration of the cxistence of a legidmate forensic pulpose
for accessing Witness AWE's cOnfidential matenal, since the said testimony was heard in closed
of its content'42 T'[e
session and, therefore, the Appellant presumably has virtually no knowledge
the Appellant to m ake

a

a
Appeals chamber notes that the Appellant submjtted before the Trial Chamber that there is nexus
between his case and the Karemera el aI. case, as both cases stem fiom event$ alleged to have

occurred in tbe same geographical area, Cyahafi sectol, at the sarne !ime,

Appeals Chamber

April to July

1994.43

The

will examine the Appeal in this context'

with the
The Trial Chanber allegedlv ened bv not enguiring whelher the ApDellant was served

1.

16.

The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber took into accoun! the Prosecution's Response

[o the Motion without this filing being served on him and without giving him the opportunity to
reply to it.# He asserts that the Trial Chamber ought to have established whether the Response to
the Motion was served on him and whether he waived his right to reply.ar The Appellant argues that

this caused him prejudice as he was prevented from addressing the arguments raised by the
prosecution.a6 He claims that ttlis constitutes an abuse of the Trial Chamber's discretion, which
renders the Impugaed Decision umeasonable.4T

li.

The Prosecution responds that

it

was within the Trial Chamber's discrction to issue the

Impugned Decision without taking into account any reply.aE

It

argues rhat a

Trial Chamber is

entitled to render its decision in the interests ofjustice, wit}out considering a possible reply, as long
ae
as it does not prejudice an applicant. The Prosecution assens that in the present case, the

Appellant has nor shown any prejudice and has not established that the Impugned Decision was so
unreasonable as to constitute an abuse of the Trial Chamber's discretion'5o

a' See Modon, para.5.
4.1Decision, para. 12,
{ Rutagandu
Se? Motion, para. 10.

e Appeal, paras. 13,

14,

"

Appeal, para. 14.
'6 Appcal, para, 13.
"' Appeal, para. 14.
Response, para. 12.
Rcsponsc, para. 12.
_ Kesponse, para. rl.

"
"

crs.

No.

leTR-gffi-R

l0July

2O09
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served
The Appeals Chamber notes that the Prosecution's Response to the Motion was not
the opportunity of
on the Appellant before the lmpugned Decision was rendered.t' This denied him
a
filing a reply. White a Trial Chamber has the discretion to issue its decision without considering

18.

party. A party denied the
rcply, it should refrain from doing so whele it may cause prejudice to a
could have
opporolnily of filing a reply, can show prejudice on appeal by demonstrating that it
raised arguments

in its reply to

address tlrose submissions contained

response, However, in this case, the Regisfy's delay

in

an opposing party's

in serving the Response to the Motion on the

when he
Appellant pfevented him from demonstmting on appeal that he suffered prejudice because

to the
filed ttre Appeal he was not aware of the arguments raised by the Prosecution in its Response
Motion. In fact, the Response to the Motion was only provided to the Ap'pellant rwenty days dter
he filed his Appeal.s2

ln the circumstances, the Appeals Chamber could have opted lo

grant

in
additional time to the Appellant in order for him to substantiate his claim of prejudice' However,
iight of the outcome of the present Decision which grants other glounds of appeal, the Appeals

it in the interest of rhe Appellant to pronounce on the medts of the Appeal. The
Appeais Chamber is particuiarly concerned by tbe Registry's failure to expeditiously serve the
of the
Response to the Motion on the Appollant, since he is unrepresented and is in the custody
chamber considers

Tribunal.53

2.

19.

The Trial Chamber allegedlv imoosed.a new criterioll

The Appellant submits that the Triai Chamber erred by imposing a new requiremenl that he

must have a pending case before the Tribunal in order for him to be granted access to confidential

Trial Chamber's reasoning points to him not being Sranied access to
the requeEted confidential materiais since he has no pending case before the Tribunal.5s The
Appellant claims this approach contravenes the Tribunal's jurisprudence, which recognizes that

material.54 He argues that the

convicted persons should have access to confidential material

in olhet

cases, even

if

they do not

have a case pending before the Tribunal,56

,,The

Rcsponse ro the Morion was serycd on rhe Appcllant on 27 April 20@, more than a month afler the lmpugncd
Decision was issued and weeks after hc filed thc Appeal (See Regislry Records, Proof of Service ro Dctainces, 27 April
2009, Name of Detaioeer Rutqganda).
5?
The Appeal was filed on? April 2009 (See Appeal, p. l) and the Response to lhe Motion was servsd oD tbc Appellant
on Z? A;;l 2009 tsee Registry Records, Proof of Servjce to Dcraioces, 2? April 2009, Name of frerainec: Rutaganda)
5r
The R.gisrry ,s .c"pots]bl. for "thc expeditious, malagemont" filin8, leproductjon, and disuibulion of documcnts" to
rhc parrics @ircctivc for rhe Rcgisrry of the lnlernational Criminal Tribunal for RPanda, 14 March 2008, AJticle I l).
paras.
I5-20.
'" 4pps6l,
j5 nppeat. para. t5.
" Appeal, paras. 15, 16.

Crst. Nrr. ICTR-9G3-R
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ZO.

The Prosecution responds that the Trial Cbamber did not create an additional requirement

of

it did not require the Appeliant to have a pending case to glant him access to tbe
confidential materials,sT It argues that on the connary, the Trial Chamber explicidy acknowledged
that requests for access to confidentral material ftom another case could be granted to applicants
a pending case, as

who no looger have a case before the Tribunal.5s

21.

The Appeals Chamber notos that the Trial Chamber observed that tbe Appellant has no case

pending bofore the Tribunal and then stated tbat "the only legitimate purpose to seek disclosure
would be in relation to a request for review of his judgement pursuant to Rule 120 of the Rules".se
The Tnal Chamber then concluded that the "significant factual, geographic and temporal overlap"
between the Appellant's case and

ltp Karerncra

et

4L

case

estabtshed a legitimate forensic purpose

for th€ requested materials.s The Trial Chamber examined the requested materials and found that a
nexus did not exist between these materials and the Appellant's case.6!

The Appeals Chamber considers that the Appellant misapprehends the Trial Chamber's

22.

reasoning, as

it

did not impose an additional requirement that a party requesting

access to

confidential material in another case should have a case pending before the Tribunal. By observing
that the only legitimate purpose for the Appeilant to seek disclosure of the conf,dential materials
would be in relation to a request for review of his judgement, the Trial Chamber merely placed the

Motion in conlext. The Appellant fails to show any enor on the part of the Trial Chamber in this
regard.

3.

fhe Trial Chamber auegediy enqd in conciuding that no nexus existed between the reouested
rnaterials and the,Appellant's case

23.

The Appeliant submits that once the Trial Chamber found that the legitimate forensic

purpose requirement was satisfied,

the required legal standard for access to the confidential

materials was fulfilled.62 He argues that rhe Trial Chamber should not have gone further by
examining whether a nexus

efsted berween the requested confidential materials and his case, as

this is not required by the goveming law.63 The Appellant further argues that the nexus he was

para. t6.
]]Response,
r!
>'

Response, para. 16-

lmpugDed Decision, para. 6.
"'Impugned Dccision, para. ?.
"' Impugncd Decision, para.'7* Appeal, para. 2l.
"' Appeal, para. ?2.

Casa
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his case and
required to establish is not between the materials requested and his case, but between
lhe Karemera et 4L case

U.

tom which

the materials are sough!'tr

The hosecution responds that

it was within

the

Triai Chamber's discretion to find that

a

the Trial
nexus did not exist between the re4uested materials and the Appellant's case even though
Chamber had found that there was a legitimate forensic purpose.

6 It

also submits that the criterion

of showing a nexus between an applicant's case and the case from which the confidential material is
sought is neither "determinative nor exhaustivc".6 The Prosecution algues that a case-specific
analysis is required

in each instance, which the Trial Chamber undertook when it considered the

rexus belween the requesled material and the Appellant's case'67

The Appeals chamber notes that the Trial Chamber held that the "significant factual,
geographic and temporal overlap" between the Appellant's case and lhe Karemera et al. case

?;5.

'established

a legitimate forensic purpose for the requesred materials'68 As this requirement was
established, the Trial Chamber should have been satisfied that tlre requested material was likely to
assist the Appetlant materially, or that there was a good chance that it would' Therefore, the
Appellant was entitled to access the rcquested materials, subject to appropriate protecdon measures.

By undertaking a further enquiry and arriving at a definitive conclusion that the confidential
materia.l "would not materially assisr" the Appellant,a the

Trial Chamber applied

than that estab[shed by the Tribunal's jurisprudence. In this regard, tbe

a tugher standard

Trial Chamber committed a

discemible error.

di

26,

The Appeltanr submits that the

stribution of weaoons

Trial Chamber only took into account his conviction for the

distribution of weapons in Cyahafi sectorthat he was also convicted for mass

?0

He argues that the Triat Chamber failed to consider

killings and for ordering, comrnitting, and aiding and abetting

crimes in the area arcund ttle Amgar garage in Cyahafi sector'71

27.

it was within the Trial Chamber's discretion to conclude that
materials shed no light on the Appellant's conduct, vhich it summarized as

The Prosecution responds that

the requested

e Aprcal, para.23.

6 Reiponsi, para. 22.

-

Response, para. 22.
o'Resoonsc. oara. 22.
68
lnrpugned becision, para. ?.
6'
trnpugnec Decision, para, 7,
'" Appeal, paras. 25, 26.
" Appeal, puas. ?5, 26.

Casc
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72
argUes that
distribution of weapons, and that these mat9rials would not materially assist him It
this conclusion does npl demonstrate a discernibie e or walrmting t}re Appeals Chamber's

intervention.T3

Zg.

The Appeais Chamber notes that the Tria] Chamber reasoned that the APpellant's conviction

in relation to Cyahafi sector concems distribution of woapons and concluded that the requested
informadon does not shed any light on the Appellant's conduct in this regard.Ta However' in the
Motion, the Appellant asserted thar he seeks t}le requested information not just for the disfibution
of weapons, but also for his involvement in 'Tutsi mass kiliings" in relation to the "1994 Cyahafi
the
events".?s The Appellant did not specifically mention Amgar garage in his arguments before
Trial Chamber. Howevsr, since Amgar garage was founal to have been in Cyhafi sector,?6 the Trial
Chamber ought to hav6 considered crimes for which the Appellant was held responsible in the area
around the Amgar garage.?? By failing to take into account the fulI extent of the APpellant's
criminal conduct in Cyahafi sector, the Trial Chamber committod a discernible error.

B.

29,

Reque$t for Legal Assistance

The Appellant requests the assignment of counsel.Ts He argues that

to him, he would not be treated in

accordance rvith

if

counsel is not assigned

Article 20 of the Tribunal's

response, the Prosecution argues that there are no proceedings

Statute'

7e

In

in this case for which counsel can be

assigned in accordance with the Tribunal's legal aid system'*

30.

The Appeals Chamber recalls that review of a final judgement is en exceptional remedy and

that an indigent applieant is only entitled to assigned counsel at the Tribunal's expense if the
Appeals Chamber aulhorizes the review or if it deems it necessary in order to ensure the faimess of
the proceedings at the prelirninary examination stage.*'Th" Appetlant has already made detailed

]]

Rcsponse, para.

z,

'" Appeal. para.24.
Imrusned Decision, para. 7.

t''o Motio'n . oara. 9

Amgar garage was locatod at the "boundary" of Cyahafi sector, in the Nyaru genge Commune, Pr$ecture of Kigab'
vilre. see Trial Judgemenl, p?nas. 7O4, 77'5, 228.
panrs. 387, 388, 405. 410,428, 432
]7 See. e.3,. Trial Judgement,
: Appeal para$. 3l, 32.
76

"

Appeal, para. 32.
Response, para. 26.
8t
Rumganda Decision, para. 31, rcfeffing to A$red Musema v Tlt Prosecvtor, Casc No. ICTR-9&I3-R Decision on
Requesl for Assigtrmenr of Counsel, 27 Februaty 2009, pp. 2,3\ Emmanucl Ntlindabahizi v. /llue Proleczlor', Case No.

'"

ICTR-OI-71-R, Decision on E nrnanuel Ndindabahjzi's Motio[ fo!' Assignment of Counsel and tbe Prosocution's
Requesr to Place rhe Morion Under Seal, 24 Septembcr 2008, p,2; Jgan-Bosco Barayugwiqa v. The Pr(tsecut.n', Case
No. ICIR-99-52A-R, Decision on Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza's Motion of 6 March 2008, 11 April 2008' p. 3' Hassan

Casello. ICTR-96-l;R
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submissions with regard to his request for access to the confidential materials of Witness AWE, and

the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that additional submissions would be
present inquiry.

ln

of

assistance

to

the

such circumstances, the Appeals Chamber considers that the assignment of

counsel under the auspices

of the Tribunal's legal aid scheme. is not warranted. The Appeals

Chamber therefore dismisses the request.

V.
31,

DISPOSITION

For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber:

GRANTS the Appeal in part;
REMANDS the matter to the Tdal Chamber:

DIRECTS the Trial Chamber to consider whether the requesled material is likely to materially
assist the Appellant's case taking into account the

full extent of the Appellant's criminal conduct in

Clahafi sector for which he was convicted;
ORDERS the Registrar, pu$uan! to Rule 33@) of the Rules, to provide a rcport to the Appeals
Chamber identifying lhe reasons why the hosecution Response was not served on the Appellant

until twenty days after he filed his appeal.82
Done in English and Frencb, the English version being authoritalive.

Done this 10 day of July 2009,
at The Hagle,
The Netherlands.

:uagiEtti.f

[Seal of the

noUi^on

Tribunal]

NSeze v. Tlp Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52-R, Dccision on llassan Ngeze's Molion To Obhin Assistanco From
Counsel, 28 Fcbruary 2008, p. 2; Elitzer Niyitegeka v, The Prosecutor, Casc No. ICTR-96-14-R, Decision on Third
Requesl for Review, 23 lanuary 20C,8, pwa. 12.
^'Sec Jean'Bosco Buruyatwiza v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52A-R, Order Regarding Communication of
Documents, l6 Dccember 2008. p. 3,
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